Abstract
Introduction

43
One of the most dramatic alterations to urban shorelines worldwide is through the construction of structures. These studies found that shade generally had a negative affect on several species of 62 benthic fish while having no effect on nocturnal chemosensory feeders; however, the piers 63 studied here are much more massive structures than marina docks and piers or even bridges 64 previously studied and therefore may have different effects. This past research was valuable in was less under the pier even during the day than the adjacent open water was at night, suggesting 100 that light was an important factor in determining the response of nektonic fishes as it was for 101 benthic species. However, the pier also provides vertical structure, which may attract or repel 102 nektonic fishes, and few piers may be as consistently dark underneath as this large pier.
103
Therefore, it remains to experimentally separate the influences of light and structure and to 104 examine less severely shaded piers of different size and structure. The objective of this study was to evaluate nektonic fish use of pier habitat relative to adjacent 107 structured but unshaded habitats (piling fields) and also open water habitats on a broader scale.
108
Acoustic imaging again provided an approach that was relatively unbiased to light level or to 109 differently structured habitats. More specifically, fish preference was determined for under pier, 
Study Site
115
The study was carried out along the eastern (Manhattan, New York) shore of the Lower Hudson
116
River estuary (Fig. 1) . The area has a long history of modification with very little natural 117 shoreline remaining (Squires 1992) . Bulkheads now form most of the shoreline. A shallow river length-to-width dimensions as some of the existing piers (Table 1) those with large and small length-to-width ratios ranging from nearly 1 to about 0.125 (Table 1, 127 Fig. 1 ). Additionally, clustered pilings that act as bumpers but do not support overhead structure 128 were examined near Pier I. These were classified the same as relict piling fields because they 129 were uncovered but had substantial eddy fields around them (Table 1, Fig. 1 ).
131
Piers were built to different designs and only some could be accessed underneath for sampling.
132
Of these, Pier 40 is the largest pier along this shoreline and nearly square in configuration with a The position of the kayak was noted using vocal annotation to DIDSON native software, as 180 guided by landmarks while under and around piers because GPS does not function under piers.
181
Kayak transects were also drawn on a map by observers in a nearby support skiff to graphically Temperature during the June through October study periods ranged from 16 to 22°C and was 314 similar at all sites throughout sampling (Fig. 2) . Salinity ranged from 6 to 20 ( at Pier 40 (Fig. 2) ; thus, it never reached stress level. highest in rank order in August, during which only 4 samples were made in one year at one pier.
329
Variation was high and the distribution was highly skewed with more encounters containing few There was no significant difference among piers in the ratio of small fish fish using under habitat and Parish 1993). They therefore yield contagious distributions that challenge statistical analysis.
424
Large sample size mitigates this to some extent, but it is also important to ask whether minor 425 differences that are found to be statistically significant are meaningful and also whether large Another concern is the limitation in classification to species in the acoustic imaging approach. was for small fish, a behavior related to ambush predation (Helfman 1981 
